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Mercedes Engines in Used Condition Now for Sale Online in Gasoline and
Diesel Builds at Engines Company Website

Mercedes engines are now for sale as used online through the Got Engines company. This
mixture of gasoline and diesel motors is meant to create new opportunities for engine buyers to
find inventory online.

Phoenix, AZ (PRWEB) January 08, 2014 -- Luxury vehicle manufacturing in the global auto market has helped
to produce different classes of engines that are currently in demand as replacement units. The Got Engines
company specializes in replacement vehicle engines and is now including used Mercedes engines for direct sale
online at http://www.gotengines.com/mercedes/mercedes-engines.html.

The arrival of these engines is one strategy used to create more luxury vehicle engine purchase opportunities for
U.S. buyers. These motors now sale include gasoline and diesel engine builds that are sourced from a number
of different agencies. The acquisition of these units is one phase of the changes made to the luxury motors
inventory for sale this year.

The Mercedes builds that are now in stock are meant to provide options for local service shops, independent
mechanics and owners of vehicles seeking quality builds for discount prices. The retail price for luxury motor
vehicle engines could exceed the replacement value of a used vehicle is some cases.

"The discounts for used units now supplied by Got Engines is expected to welcome new buyers to the company
warehouse inventory," said a source at the GotEngines.com company.

The brands of engines that are now marketed for direct sale in the United States includes more than Mercedes-
Benz editions. A series of updates started in the last half of 2013 has introduced more inventory for passenger
cars, luxury cars and pickup trucks for buyers using the Got Engines company.

"As our resource expands online, these changes often affect our sale pricing and our current prices are listed
through the search locator online," the source included.

The Got Engines company has established its website online over the past decade as one authentic resource to
find used condition motors in new and classic editions. This company is now attaching a new level of warranty
policy protection for each unit sold in the U.S. These 36-month coverage documents are now included in the
marketed sale pricing online.

About GotEngines.com

The GotEngines.com company offers used imported and domestically created auto engines online for low
prices. This company is currently one of the top resources in the second hand parts industry to find inventory
shippable in the United States. The GotEngines.com company inventory is monitored daily and all updates are
automated. The customer service call center used by this company offers callers access to engine specialists
when engine information is required before sales are processed. Each engine in stock at the company website
includes warranty protection and is shipped freight free in the United States.
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Contact Information
Marshall Klein
GotEngines.com
http://www.gotengines.com
+1 (866) 320-1065 Ext: 3

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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